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VILLAGE OF UPPER BROOKVILLE 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL DISTRICT GDD)
Collection Rules

Carter: Daniel F. Allen & Co., 114 Sylvester St, Westbury, NY. Ph: (516) 333-5711
Collection 
Truck:

A small, 10-yard dual compartment refuse truck, capable of loading 
recyclables as well as trash in separate compartments.

Contact: Call Zack Allen at (516) 581-5887 with service questions or special needs.

Hours: Waste and recycling collections will be either Monday & Thursday or 
Tuesday & Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Dumpsters up to 2-yard 
capacity will be collected once a week. The Village will notify you by 
email with your pickup schedule on June 26, 2017.

Holidays: There will be no service on the following holidays: New Year’s, Memorial 
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
If the holiday falls on a week day, collection will be one day late for that 
day and each day that week after the holiday. If the holiday falls on a 
Saturday or Sunday, regardless of when it is observed, collection will be 
on a regular schedule. 
Check the Village website for calendar to download.

Container 
Size:

Most standard residential containers up to 2-yard “estate” dumpsters. 
All containers must be provided by the resident.

Recycling: The Carter has invested in a custom designed, smaller, lighter weight 
vehicle with two compartments in the back; one exclusively for recycling 
and another for trash which will be processed at the plant. Residents 
may provide a separately identified container for recycling, if desired. 
However, the Carter has the resources to process refuse at the plant and 
will extract recyclable materials via the “Single Stream Recycling” process 
so residents are not required to separate.
Paper products such as newspapers, paper, broken down cardboard 
boxes, junk and other mail should be stacked and tied with string and 
left next to the containers for recycling.

Back Door 
Service:

The GDD offers Back Door Service meaning the hauler will drive up the 
driveway and collect the trash from bins and garages. If the containers 
are in the garage, the hauler will open the garage door, empty and replace 
the containers, and close the garage door. 
Residents will need to provide carter with gate and garage codes where 
necessary. Note: the Carter will diligently remove most items that are 
stacked next to, on top of, or leaning against the trash containers–so 
please keep items that are not trash in separate, distinct areas.
Residents may also elect to leave trash containers to be collected at the 
curb on collection days.
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Bulky Items Bulky household items will be collected once monthly and will be 
picked up on the regular garbage day with 24 hours notice to Zack 
Allen at (516) 581-5887. Bulky items include appliances, furniture, 
rugs, mattresses and other residential household items weighing less 
than 500 lbs. washers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators and freezers (freon 
lines CANNOT be cut. NYS Law mandates that refrigerator doors 
must be removed before setting them out for disposal). 

Lawn Waste: Up to two (2) containers of residential lawn waste will be collected 
twice a week on pickup days. Includes: leaves, bundled branches, 
brush, plant trimmings and prunings, tree limbs (less than 6 inches 
in diameter) and grass.

Trees: Christmas/Holiday trees will be picked up with regular weekly 
garbage.

Emergencies:
(e.g. storms or 
a pandemic):

During emergencies, such as severe storms or a pandemic, access to 
homes may be curtailed or the village may generate exccessive 
amounts of garbage. Residents may be limited to two containers per 
pickup or other necessary modifications.

Snow Days: On snow days your driveway and road must be clear enough for the 
truck to reach the house for collections to occur.

Construction/ 
Demolition 
Debris:

Bricks, mortar, concrete debris, cement rubble, stones, lumber, 
paneling, rolled insulating wiring, pipes, plaster, and dirt/sand 
that was part of a construction, home remodeling or improvement, 
landscaping project or removed from the village’s right of way in the 
street is not considered trash and will not be picked up.
If you require a dumpster for large construction and remodeling jobs 
you may call D.F. Allen at (516) 333-5711 for GDD rates or another 
disposal company of your choice, in each case at your own expense.

Unacceptable 
General Items:

Dead animals, explosives, regulated household hazardous waste, 
flammable liquids, lead batteries, rechargeable batteries, car parts, 
hazardous or infectious waste, sludge, septic tank pumping, junk 
automobiles, medical or pathological waste, tree stumps, dirt, rocks, 
root balls, sod and railroad ties. A substance is considered hazardous 
if it ignites easily, reacts or explodes when mixed with other 
substances, is corrosive or toxic. This  shall include, but not be limited 
to explosives, toxic materials, pesticides, fertilizers, compressed gas 
cylinders, propane tanks, oil, antifreeze, oil based paint, solvents, 
rechargeable batteries, propane tanks or cylinders (full or empty) 
and Mercury or Mercury containing devices.




